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Grand Concert and Dance Four German War Vessels Splendid Success Attending
The Allies
Sunk and Two Colliers
For War Fund
Captured.
The concert and dance to be
he-id in the New Santini Hall
to-night in aid of the Lillooet
War Fund from all appearances is
going to be one of the best ever
held in Lillooet.
A excellent programme has
been arranged and a delightful
evening is assured.
The committee are looking forward to a record attendance.
The total of the Lillooet War
Fund to date is $325.58.
The dance is to be held after the
entertainment, the Grand March
will be called at 10 p.m.
Boys and Girls Bo It Now.
Christmas is the Children's
Festival and the boys and girls of
Lillooet are to have a visit from
Santa Claus on Tuesday, December 22. He has promised to
bring something for "every child
in the town." He never disappoints his little friends. Look
out for santa.
Santa Claus says he will be
here, SURE. He has already begun to select gifts for his young
friends and will take care that he
does not overlook any boy or girl
when he comes to Lillooet at
Xmas time. Write a letter to
him boys and girls and tell him
your age and Post it At Once,
Five
A fire occurred here about 2
a.m., Wednesday1 warning; on
the premises of the Chinese restaurant, adjoining the Santini
Hall, and but for the promptness
of some of the residents, would
have been the means of the destruction of half the business
centre. There was a high wind
and things in general favourable
for a conflagration. The fire
was caused through a foul stove
pipe at the rear of the premises,
where, by united efforts it was
kept.
This is the second' restaurant
fire in about two months, and it
would be a good thing if more
care was taken, for the prevention of fire.
It seems some difienlty was experienced in the ringing of the
fire alarm, also the unwinding of
the hose, whatever the cause, if
it huH not already been seen to,
should be seen to at once. It is
poor consolation talking after the
mischief is done, therefore itwould be wise for all precautions
to be taken beforehand.
If you are desirous of obtaining
Christmas Cards, you had better
place your order with us at
once,
Hot-cake Dick, of Little Blackwater fame, had a very exciting
experience last week, and a dip
into the lake besides. Dick is
"some swimmer," and "husky
guy."
J. B. Campbell of the Broken
Hill mine, was in town this week
on business.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's suits
cleaned and pressed. See Mrs.
Dunne, next to Santini's Hall.
Don't forget the school concert
at the lake next Thursday. Tickets can be obtained from the
scholars.

$2 PER YEAR

P. G. E. Extend
Train Service

Contemptabie Little Army Still
Arrive in Lillooet in January
London Dec. 9.— It was an- Showing Contempt for Danger
nounced officially here today that
Lillooet Dec. 10.
the German cruisers Scharnhorst,
Vancouver, December, 5.—The
Gneisenau and Leipzig had been Rome— Servian Legislation to- train service on the Pacific Great
sunk in the South Atlantic.
day makes public report from Eastern Railway will be extendThe following announcement Servian headquarters to effect, ed to head of Anderson Lake,
was issued by the official infor- that the Servian army has com- j 85 miles north of Squamish, on
mation bureau: "At 7.30 a.m. on ple e victory, resulting in the rethe 8th of December the Ger- capturing of the town of Valgive 'December 15, it was announced
man cruisers were sighted near and Ushitra in -Servia, and rout j at the office of the company this
the Falkland Islands by a British ed two corps. Austrians, says j morning. The line has already
squadron under Vice - Admiral the the report abandoned every- i been opened to regular traffic as
Sir Frederick Sturdee.
thing even their treasury sheets. far as Pemberton, 58 miles from
Servians took 20,000 prisoners,
"An action followed, in the fifty
and large quantity of the terminals on Howe Sound.
course of which the Scharnhorst, rifles,canons
guns and muni- A daily mixed train will be opflying the flag of Admiral Count tions ofmachine
every
description.
erated. By the middle of JanuVon Spee," the Gneisenau and the
Leipzig were sunk. The Dresden Buenes Ayres, 9.—Re German ary the P. G. E. is expected to
and Nurnberg made off during —Three
merchantman were sunk bejeady for further extension
the action and are being pursued. by British
off the coase of Terra of the train service to Lilloooet
"Two colliers also were cap- Del Fuego, southernmost South 120 miles from Squamish.
tured.
America, last Sunday, according Grading on the route of the
"Vice-Admiral Sturdee reports to advices just received here.
new line to Fort George is now
that the British casualties are
approaching
completion stages.
Petograd—Evacuation
by
Rusvery few in number. Some survivors have been rescued from sians of Lodz, Russian Poland is One section has been prepared
the Leipzig and the Gneisenau." admitted in an official communi- for the rails as far as Horse Lake
cation issued today, the stateThe following telegram ac- ment adds that, Russians did not Summit, 250 miles from Squamcount for the two which made* off lose a man when position was ish and another portion has been
during the above action:—
finished southwards 30 miles from
given up.
Vancouver, Dec. 10.—Private
Fort George. On the intermediwire from Buenos Ayres, Dresden Amsterdam — German retire- ate stretches 75 per cent, of the
N urn berg have been overtaken ment in Flanders continuing.
and sunk by British warships, German left are trying to leave grading has been done. With
while fleeing from Port Sainta their advance trenches, while the the exception of one section, the
Cruz, Argentine- Reported that Allies are endeavouring to inflict the entire route will be graded
British cruisers are now search- heavy losses, possible. It is ru- by February 1, it is estimated.
ing for Auxilary cruiser Prince Ifoored that the Allies are in po- The last.portion will be completed
Eitel with'1500 German soldiers ssession ,of ,,'Dixmude, and have
on board.
advanced to Zee Vecote, eleven by June, it is expected—Province
miles southeast of Brugges. This
London, 9th. — Circumstances is not confirmed but if true, the
North Fork Jottings
which led Government to an- Allies have made a most substannouce that General Beyers, the tial gain, other side since enRebel leder in South Africa, had trenched line formed along the John Birch, mail carrier, was
been killed, was made public to- Yser river, hand to hand fighting in town this week, from North
day. It was curing an engage- has been going on for the last 48 Fork wit the mail; he reports his
ment on the banks of the Vaal. hours without interruption. Brit- section as enjoying a spell of fine
Beyers and some others endeav- ish and French steadily forcing weather.
ored to cross the river. Beyers the Germans bac k into position
Roy Burkholder is in town for
was seen to fali from his horse. of great danger.
his Christmas supplies
His body went down stream and
disappeared underwater. Search Russian government has notiRalph Webster and O. Evans
is being made for his body.
fied neutral shipping, military have
completed their grade for
General Beyers was only im- reasons compel placing of mines
the
ditch
which is to bring water
portant rebel leader still at large. off Russian-Turkey coast ports in
from
the
4-mile creek to their
the Black sea. Neutral shipping ranches, known
as the Curris
Germans and Russians are en- must proceed at owners risk.
and Knowl ranches, respectively.
gaged in a mighty battle in
Russian Poland.
Paris—Official; in the Aisne
The front extends for some region, yesterday, German artil- Frand Mole is gettin out the
forty or fifty miles an d probably ery showed increased activity but logs for his new house, on the
half a million men are taking was mastered by our heavy guns Horse shoe ranch.
part in the'desperate encounters in the Rheims, heavy French Charles Miller is building a
which at some places are at the pieces compelled the Germans'to new house on the Hell creek
point of the bayonet.
evacuate. Several trenches were ranch.
carried under our infantry fire in
The Italian Chamber of Depu- the Argonne region, made pro- Charles PIolbrook and Dick
ties, by a vote of 413 to 49, has gress, repulsing six counter at- Butler are placer mining near
expressed confidence in the Gov- tacks with complete success.
the mouth of North Fork.
ernment. This follows the pronouncement by Premier Salandra Berlin, Dec. 8—(by wireless to The bridge now being built aof Italy's policy, which is direct- London)—Dr. Solf, secretary of cross Bridge river at the Horse
ed towards maintaining "armed the colonies, states that the Ger- Shoe Bend is nearing completionand watchful neutrality."
man government does not intend The Lillooet (B.C.) Mining Compermanently to occupy the S. Af- pany, Limited, have a gang of
Rotterdam, Dec. 9—The Berlin rican Union. Germany des.ires, he men widening the trail from 9board.of health, according to in- says, that the hostilities which mile creek to the above new
formation reaching Rotterdam, were forced upon her by the bridge. We understand it is the
reported thirty-six cases of chol- Union shall cease.
Company's intention to instal a
era in Germany during Novem- He further declares that if the drill and a saw mill as soon as
ber.
Union government abstains from the trail is finished.
In Austria, especillay in Gali- further hostilities against German
cia, cholera is spreading rapidly. territory and if the territory
Eight hundred and forty-four which has been invaded is evacu- Berlin, Dec. 9.—It was officialcases were reported during the ated so that the Africans may ly decared to-day that the Kaiser
first week in November, in which establish a neutral state, Ger- is suffering from pneumonia,
period there were 331 deaths. mand would officially recognize which is combined with nervous
There were 90 deaths in Vienna. this condition and would respect depression due to over-exertion.
In Hungary, during the same the territorial integrity and po- The message adds that the docweek there were 532 cases of litical importance of the neutral tors have advised him not to recholera.
state.
turn to the front.

THE PROSPECTOR.
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S A M U E L GSBBS
Water Notice

I'-b'.islied In the interesl of Lillooet District.

n. E. LUDWIG, Manager.

Diversion and Use

Annual Report of Lillooet
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Lands, Mftiesj Insurance and Collections
Mining business in all branches
a specialty. Farms for
•sale or lease.
LILLOOET, - BRITISH COLUMBIA

Lillooet, B. C.

Take notice that I, H. Graham, Indian 'Agent whose address is Lytton,
B.C., v. I]
i ly For a licence to take
and us
inches of water out of
Fountain creek, also known a s Fountain
;r<'.-. •
lows in a northerly direc- j
id drains into the Fraser river
il
le tr ini Lillooet. The I
grater,will
I erted
from the .-(ream I
Bt a | oil
;; one mile from its,
be Ui - i . '.' domestic |

DEC. 11. 1014.

. I II '

NOTARY PUBLIC

Evfirythmg In
Nursery
Stock

Ci Surveys handled in- all
K pfirts of the Lillooet Dia- [^
pj trict.
Mtner&l Claim m
ui Surveying a specialty.
j_
liES_iE^__7H_r,_s'_i_n_He_TH£?as5_a

FEES STABLE

Ivray purposes on the land de-

Right of way of the Pa-

The application will be filed in the I
office of the Water Recorder at Clinton, B.C.
Objections may be filed with the said'
Water Reorder or with the Comptroll-11
er of Water Slights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
PACIFIC GUEAT EASTERN RAILWAY
COMPANY, Applicant, j

by (Sgd.) C. R. Crysdale, Agent. ;
This notice first appeared in the Pros-1
J
i l , 1914.
; - 1 pector of December

GRAPES
Wait till our traveller
calls on ' you or send
orders to-

. W. A. PHAIR
Lillooet, ILC.

I-lorses and Rigs for Hire
Light and Heavy Draying
Express.Delivery '

EMMET aDABCf, Prop.
Bus Meets all Regular Boats
at Seaton Lake

THE PROSPECTOR

Navigable Waters Act.

EXCELSIOR HOTEL

R.S.C. 115.
THE PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN RAIL-

WAY Company hereby gives notice that it
has under Section 7 of the said Act, deposited with the Minister of Public
O F CANADA.
Works at Ottawa and in the office of the
District Registrar of the Land Registry
District of Lillooet a description of the
site and plans of its proposed bridge
over the Lillooet River at Station
1041-1-56, between Mile 19 and Mile 20,
Alta L_ke Summit North.
And take notice that after the exB a c h m a t u r i n g s o n a n d piration of one month from the date of the
daughter should have a personal first publication of this notice the said
Railway Company will, under Section 7
Savings Account i n t h e Union of the said Act, apply to the Minister
B a n k of C a n a d a , with opportun- of Public Works at his office in the City
of Ottawa for approval of the said site
ities t o s a v e r e g u l a r l y , a n d and plans and for leave to construct
.raining in how to expend money the said bridge in accordance therewith.
at Victoria, B.C., this 12th day
wisely.
Such an education in of Dated
November, 1914.
thrift and saving will prove invalD'ARCY TATE,
uable in later life.
Counsel for Pacific Great Eastern
Railway.
LILLOOET BRANCH.
This notice was first published in the
Lillooet Prospector on the 20th day of
A. P . HUGHES,
MANAGER. November
1914.

Are Your Children
Learning to Save
Money ?

W. J. Abercrombie, Proprietor

A First-Class Table.
WINES, LIQUORS, AND THE BEST OF CIGARS

J. M. Mackinnon, BROKER, Vancouver, B.C

Water Notice

LILLOOET LAND DISTRICT
DISTRICT OF LILLOOET
Take notice that I, Robert Henry Carson, Agent

Suite 5 Williams Bldg.

413 Granville St.

Lillooet Ranches and Fruit Lands a Specialty.
Timber Lands,

Correspondence Solicited.

Ranch Lands.

Coast Lands and Real Estate.
AN OPEN LETTER

Water Notice.
The Empire Valley Development Company
Application for a licence to tnke and for
Limited of Vancouver, occupation broker, intends
use water will be made under. the to
apply for permission to lease the following
"water act" of British Columbia, as described lands
Dear Young Lady:—You are going to
Application for a licence to take and
follows :
Commencing at a post planted 20 chains south write a Love-Letter, and you wish it to
use
and to store or pen back water will
end
20
chains
west
of
the
S.W.
corner
of
lot
935,
be
just
as
nice
as
you
are
yourself,
if
1 The name cf the applicant is Ros- thence south 60 chains, thence west 20 chains,
be made under the "Water Act" of
that
is
possible.
Permit
us
to
suggest
coe Pine Mitchell
thence north 60 chains, thence east 20 chains to
that you write it on "Swisslin" or British Columbia, as follows:—
2 Tie address of the applicant is initial post, containing 120 acres more or less.
The name of the applicant is H.
"Wicklow" Paper (envelopes to match),
EMPIRE
VALLFY
DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY
LTD.,
17-mile Ranche, Pavilion, B.C.
Rol.ert Henry Carson. Agent.
usinrj a good Fountain Pen filled with Graham. The address or the applicant
3 The name of the stream is Pavilion 4—October 24th, 1914.
Underwood Ink. Do not decorate a let- is Indian Agent, Lytton, B.C. The
creek. The stream has its Fource in
ler with fancy wax or transfixed hearts. name of the stream is eleven (11) mile
Pavilion mountain, fiows in a south
If through a lapsus pennae a wrong creek. The stream has its source in the
westerly direction ;md empties into the
word
gets in, we have Eraseis that re- hills, flows in a northerly direction, and
Water Notice.
Frasr-ej.- river about one half mile from
move ink as well as j encil marks. But empties into the Fraser river about 11
northwest corner of lot 38
best not erase anything. Just let your miles from Lillooet. The water is to be
heart speak and all will be well. An diverted from the stream on the right
4 The water is to be diverted from
outhority on love-letters says that we side, about one mile from its mouth.
the ftream on the south side about 30
Diversion and Use
should not know beforehand what we The purpose for which the water will
rods north from northeast corner lot 38
are going to say, and should not re- be used is irrigation. The land on which
Take
notice
that
H.
Graham,
whose
5 The purpose for which the water
member
afterwards what we did say. the water is to be used is described as
address
is,
Indian
Agent,
Lytton,
B.C.,
will be used is irrigation
Be lavish with sweet phrases and pet follows, Fountain Indian Reserve No 3.
will
apply
for
a
licence
to
take
and
use
6 The land on which the water is to 100 inches of water out of 14-mile creek names. He's only a big Boy, and likes The quantity of water applied for is
be used is described as follows: lot 3629 also
known aa 14-mile creek, which plenty of sugar-plums in bis cake. A 100 inches.
7 The quantity of water applied for flows into the Fraser river about 14 faint, elusive flavor of Mothering is This notice was posted on the ground
is as follows: GO miners inches
miles from Lillooet. The water will be very fetching. On your life, don't ar- on the 9th day of November 1914.
This notice was posted on the ground diverted from the stream a t a point gue! A womam knows things intuitiveabout 1 mille from its mouth and will be ly, not by inductive logic. Areument A copy of this notice and an applicaen the 12th of October, 1914
a man's weapon against his fellow tion pursuant thereto and to the re9. A copy of this notice and an appli- used for irrigation purposes upon the is
and has no place in love-making. quirements of the "Water Act " will
cation pursuant thereto and to the re- lands described as Fountain Reserve man,
Put
your
trust in your love and intui- be filed in the office of the Water ReNo
2.
quirements of the "Water Act" will be
tions.
To
up, the effective love- corder at Clinton, B.C.
filed at the office of the Water Recorder This notice was posted on the ground letter is a sum
riot of ineffable incoherenat Clinton. Objections may he filed on the 9th day of November, 1914.
cices. When Molly told Paddy that love Objections may be filed with the said
with the said Water Recorder, or with
A copy of this notice and an applicadriven her silly, it made Paddy as Water Recorder, or with the Comptrolthe Comptroller of Water Rights, Par- tion pursuant thereto and to thehad
crazy as she was,". The reference to ler of Water Rights, Parliament Buildliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
"Water Act 1914" will be filed in the Mike may have helped, but there's ings, Victoria, B. C.
Roscoe Rine Mitchell, applicant office of the Water Recorder at Clin- danger in that sort of strategy.
H. GRAHAM,
ton, B.C.
51
Samuel Gibbs, agent Objections may befiledwith the said A young man, lately married, dropped
Indian Agent for Fountain Indians
just now, and the following converWater Recorder or with the Comptrol- in
This
notice first appeared in The Prossation
took
place
between
him
and
our
ler of Water Rights, Parliament Build- manager:
pector on the 13th of November, 1914.
ings,
Victoia,
R.
C.
Water Notice
Manager,—How's this fo. a stationH. GRAHAM,
ery ad.?
Young man (after reading),—Oh, the
Indian Agent for Fountain Reserve
Application for a licence to take and
stationery part is alright, but, after all,
Indians.
Subscribe for the Prospector
use and to store or pen back water will
what do we know about the girls? We
This notice was first published in the just
be made under the "water act" of
love them, and that's all there is to
Lillooet Prospector or the 13th day of it. When
and obtain the local news.
British Columbia, as follows:
you venture to give them
October,
1914.
pointers on how to manage the boys,
1 The name of the applicant is Peryou display more valor than discretion.
ry Martin
Next time you have an attack of
2 The address of the applicant is
cacoethes scribendi, try something comHancc-ville, B,C.
Water Notice
paratively easy; for instance paint the
3 The name of the stream is unfilly and adorn the rose.
named. The stream has its source in
LILLOOET
Manager,—I had a vague idea that I
a spring on Crown lands, about 300 yds.
Diversion and Use
was getting beyond my depth. It just
from the easterly boundary of lot 1181,
occurs to me that a wise man said:
Lillooet District, flows in a westerly
"There be three things which are too
direction and empties into Chilcoten
TAKE Notice that Herbert W. Flint, wonderful for me, yea, four which I
river about one and one-half miles from whose address is 113 Plymouth Road, know not: The way of an eagle in the
its source and about a quarter of a mile Penarth, South Wales, and also care of air, the way of a serpent upon a rock,
from lot 3272
Arthur M. Whiteside, 801 Rogers Build- the way of a ship in the midst of the
4 The water is to be diverted from ing, Vancouver, B.C., will apply for a sea, and the way of a man with a maid."
the stream on the west side about 300 licenee to take and use Five (5) miner's Now, I'd like you to tell me why he Optical "Work a Specialty.
yards from the easterly boundary of lot inches of water out of an unnamed said nothing about the way of a maid
1181, Lillooet District, leased to Robert stream which fiows from the mountain with a man?
All Work Guaranteed
Pyper, and about one-half mile from lying west of lot 1546, group 1, Lillooet
Young man,— Because he was a Wise
District in a South Easterly direction
the northeast corner of said lot
into said lot 1546 and drains into Poole Man. As for you—well, "Fools rush in
5 The purpose for which the water creek at about the boundary between where angles fear to tread."
Give Me A Trial.
will be used is irrigation
After this Parthian Arrow he fled,
lot 338 and lot 1546. The water will be
6 The land on which the water is to diverted from the stream at a point barely avoiding the copy of Dr. Osier's
be used is described as follows: lot 497, about 20 chains North west of the right X "How To Be Beautiful," which the
G.I.) Cariboo Survey).
of way of the Pacific Great Eastern manager threw at him.
Just received, a nice lot of Writing
7 The quantity of water applied for Railway and near the North West cor- Paper,
Memos, Fountain Pens, Scribner of lot 1546, and will be used for dois ap follows: 30 miners inches
blers etc., which we shall be pleased
mestic
and
irrigation
purposes
upon
the
8 This notice was posted on the ground
described as lot 1546 and lot 388, to show you.
on the SIst day of August, 1914, and lands
group
I, Lillooet District. This notice you.
was first published in the Prospector on was posted
on the ground on the 29th
Yours Respectfully,
September 18, 1914
day of September, 1914.
GLARKE & Co.
9 A copy of this, notice and an appliSingle and Double Rigs
cation puruuant thereto and to the re- A <:opy of this notice and an applica- Drugs and Stationery.
tion
pursuant
thereto
and
to
the
"water
for Hire.
quirements of the* "water act" will be
filed in the office of the water Recorder act, 1914" will be filed in the office of
at Clinton. Objections may be filed Water Recorder at Clinton, British
with the said Water Recorder or with Columbia. Objections to the applicaAnderson Lake Boat
LIGHT OR HEAVY
the Comptroller of water rights, Par- tion may be filed with the said Water
liament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., with- Recorder or with the Comptroller of
in thirty days after the said first publi- Water Rights, Parliament Buildings,
The Anderson Lake boat will
cation PERRY MARTIN, applicant Victoria, B.C., within thirty days after run as follows until further notice
the first appearance of this notice in a
local newspaper. The date of the first
Leaves head of Anderson Lake
Hunting Parties Furnished.
ublication of this notice is October
8
a.m.
Wednesday and Saturday
TRY THE PROSPECTOR
16, 1914.
FOR JOB PRINTING
HERBERT W. FLINT, Applicant mornings, connecting with Seton
STEPHEN & J. RETASKET.
A. C. PHAIR,
By Arthur M. Whiteside, agen^ Lake boat.

F. PYMAN

Watchmaker & Jeweler

Saddle Horses
Pack Horses,

PRE1QHT1NQ,

THE PROSPECTOR
Lillooet land district
District of Lillooet

NOW

Take notice that The B.C. Cattle Company Ltd.
of Canoe Creek, occupation Stock Raising;, intends
to apply for permission to lease the following described laid
Commencing: at a post planted about one hundred and forty chains east, thence about thirty
chains south of the south east corner
of lot
023 Lillooet District and running1 thence SO
chains east, thence 80 chains, north, thence 80
chains west, thence 80 chains south to point of
commencement, 640 acres more or less.

is the time to order
those Private Xmas
Cards, those card*
which you intend to
send to your many
friends this season.
We have a sample
book of excellent
designs; order now.

BRITISH COLUMBIA CATTLE COMPANY LTD.

Aug i5,1914

Lincoln Calhoun Hannon, agent.

Lillooet land district
District of Lillooet

XMAS CARDS
can be seen at the
Prospector Offices.
Why not have your
name printed on the
cards and be in the
fashion. You might
as well be off the
earth, if you are not
in the fashion

NOW

Take notice that The B.C. Cattle
Company Ltd of Canoe creek, accupation Stock Raising, intends to apply for
permission to lease the following described land:
Commencing at a post planted at the
N.E. corner of lot 194, Lillooet District
and running thence 80 chains east, thence
80 chains south, thence 80 chains west,
thence 80 chains north to point of commencement. 640 acres more or less.
British Columbia Cattle Company Ltd.
Lincoln Calhoun Hannon, agent
August 15. 1914

Lillooet land district
District of Lillooet

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
Established 1836
CAPITAL AND RESERVE, $8,000,000
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT-One dollar opens an account
Interest added half yearly.
A CURRENT ACCOUNT provides a safe and convenient
way of paying your bills, as each cheque returns to
you as a receipt
COLLECTIONS promptly attended to.
MONEY ORDERS, Drafts, Travelers' Cheques and Telegraph Transfers issued, payable all over the world.
will gladly give you full particulars of our
arrangements for BANKING BY MAIL if you
will call on him, or write.
A. B. GREIG, Manager
- Lillooet Branch
OUR MANAGER

Liquor Licence Act

Land Lease Notices

Section 42
Notice is hereby given that, on the
LILLOOET LAND DISTRICT
first day of December next, application
DISTRICT OF CLINTON
will be made to the Superintendent of Take notice that
Allan Selly Blake Baker of
Provincial Police for renewal of the Loon Lake, occupation
Rancher, intends to apply
hotel licence to sell liquor by retail in for permission to lease the following described
land:
the hotel known as the Excelsior Hotel,
Commencing at a post planted about one and
situate at Lillooet, in the Province of
one half miles east of the S.E. corner of lot 1229
British Columbia.
Liillooet. thence north 20 chains, thence east 40
Dated this 23rd day of October 1914. chains, thence south 20 chains, thence west 40
chains to point of commencement. 80 acres more
W. J. ABERCROMBIE, Applicant. or less

Take notice that The B.C. Cattle
Company Ltd of Canoe creek, occupaLand Lease Notices
tion, Stock Raising, intends to apply
for permission to lease the following
described lands
LILLOOET LAND DISTRICT
Commencing at a post planted at the
Nov. 26.1914.
Allen Selly Blake Baker
DISTRICT OF LILLOOBT S. E. corner of lot 194, Lillooet District
and running thence 80 chains east,
Take notice that Charles Menier of thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains
CLINTON LAND DISTRICT
Liquor Licence Act
Meadow Lake, occupation Rancher in- west, thence 40 chains north to point of
DISTRICT OF CLINTON
Section 42
tends to apply for permission to lease commencement. 640 acres more or less
the following described land:
Take
notice
that
Allan Selly Blake Baker, of
Notice is hereby given that, on the Loon Lake, occupation
British Columbia Cattle Company Ltd.
Rancher, intends to apply
Commencing at a post planted 20
first
day
of
December
next,
application
for permission to lease the following described
Lincoln
Calhoun
Hannon,
agent
lands
chains E. of N. W. cor. of lot2500, thence
will be made to the Superintendent of
at a post planted about one and
Provincial Police for renewal of the oneCommencing
north 20 chains, thence east 40 chains, August 15, 1914
half miles west of the S.W. corner of lot 120
hotel lichnce to sell liquor by retail in Lillooet, thence north 20 chains, thence east 40
thence south 20 chains, thence west 40
the hotel known as the Victoria Hotel, chains, thence south 20 chains, thence west 40
chains to point of commencement
chains,to point of commencement, 80 acres more
situate at Lillooet, in the Province of or
Aug 29, 1914.
Charles Menier Lillooet land district
less.
British Columbia.
Nov. 18,1914.
Allen Selly Blake Baker
District of Lillooet Dated this 23rd day of October, 1914
Lillooet Land District
Take notice that The B.C. Cattle
VINCENT E. KEELEY, Applicant
TRY THE PROSPECTOR
Company Ltd. of aanoe creek, occupaDistrict of Lillooet
tion Stock Raising, intends to apply for
FOR JOB PRINTING
Take notice that Charles Menier of pemission to lease the following deWater Notice
Meadow Lake, rancher, intends to ap- scribed ands
ply for permission to lease the following
Commencing at a post planted about
described land
Notice to Creditors
twenty chains N. of the S. E. corner of
Commencing at a post planted 20 lot 1022, Lillooet District and running For a Licence to take and use Water
chains west of the N.W. corner of lot thence 60 chains east, thence 60 chains
IN the matter of the estate of Charles
683, thence north 20 chains, thence east north, thence 60 chains west, thence 60
Dunne late of Lillooet, B.C. BarNotice is hereby given that the PA40 chains, thence south 20 chains, chains south to point of commencement
ber deceased
CIFIC GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY
thence west 20 chains to point of com- 360 acres more or less.
British Columbia Cattle Company, Ltd. CO. of Victoria, B.C. will apply for a limencement.
cence to take and use Eighty thousand
NOTICE is hereby given that all perLincoln Calhoun Hannon, agent
Sept. 10, 1914.
Charles Menier.
Imperial gallons per day of water out sons having any claims or demands
August 15, 1914
of an unnamed creek, which flows in a against the late Charles Dunne who
North Westerly direction through Crown died on or about the 25th day of August
Land and T.L. 3152, Lillooet District, 1914 at Lillooet aforesaid are requested
and empties into Birkenhead River near to send by post prepaid or to deliver to
Easterly boundary of L. 3152.. The the undersigned their names and adwater will be diverted at a point about dresses and full particulars in writing
375 feet from Centre Pacific Great of their accounts and the nature of their
Eastern Railway, and will be used for securities (if any) held by them. AND
Railway purposes on the land described TAKE NOTICE that after the 15th day of
as Right of way, Pacific Great Eastern December the Executrices will proceed
Railway.
to distribute the assets of the said deThe application will be filed in the ceased among the persons entitled
office of the Water Recorder at Clin- thereto having regard only to the claims
of which they shall then have notice
ton, B.C.
Objections may be filed with the said and will not be liable for the assets or
Water Recorder or with the Comptroll- any part thereof to any person of whose
er of Water Rights, Parliament Build- claim they shall not then have received
notice.
ings, Victoria, B.C.
Dated at Lillooet, B.C. the 27th day
PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY
COMPANY, Applicant, of October 1914.
JESSIE RENA DUNNE
by (Sgd.) C R. Crysdale, Agent.
Whose address is Liillooet, B.C.,
This notice first appeared in the Prosone of the Executrices of said
pector of December 11, 1914.
estate.

ews
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the reserve existing on vacant Crown
WATER NOTICE
land in the Yale, Kamloops and Lillooet
Districts, by reason of a Notice which
appeared in the British Columbia Ga- Application for a licence to take and
zette on the 5th day of May, 1910, is use water will be made under the "Wacancelled in order to permit of entry ter Act" of British Columbia.
upon same under the provisions of the The name of the applicant is Baptiste
Coal and Petroleum Act and by Lease LaRochelle. The address of the appliunder the provisions of Section 71 and cant is Lillooet. The name of the
is an unnamed spring. The
the following sections of the Land Act. stream
spring has its source in crownland, flows
R. A. RENWICK,
in an easterly direction, and sinks into
ground near the western boundary of
lot 6. The water is to be diverted from
the spring on the east side. The purose for which the water will be used is
omestic. The land on which the water
is to be used is described as follows; lot
3334. The quantity of water applied
J. H. KRIEGE.
for is 10 miners inches.
This notice was posted on the ground
on the 23rd day of October, 1914
A copy of this notice and an application pursuant thereto and to the requirements of the "Water Act" will be
filed in the office of the Water Recorder
at Clinton, B.C.
may befiledwith the said
Being equipped with all facilities Objections
Recorder or with the Comptroller
for the prompt repair of automo- water
of water rights, Parliament Buildings.
biles, bicycles, etc., we are now Victoria, B.C.

Lillooet Auto Car Co. §
Bxpert Machinists
and Fitters.

Daily Province, Vancouver, B. C

in a position to execute the most BAPTISTE LAROCHELLE, Applicant
intricate orders. No job too By (Sgd.) Samuel Gibbs, Agent
small or too large to receive our This notice first appeared in the Prosprompt attention.
pector of Octber 30, 1914.
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